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Gregor Mendel’s story shows why science 
should not be driven by ideology 

July 20, 2022, marks the 
200th birthday of Gregor 
Johann Mendel, a 
revalutianary scientist, He 
propounded that information 
on “traits” gets passed on 
from one generation to 
another as particulate 

“elements” and that traits in 
the present generation can be 
traced back to past 
generations, The notion was 

jonary because there 
o theory about the 

mechanism of inheritance 
before Mendel, Mendel’s 
theary,together with the 
evolutionary theory 
propounded by Charles 
Darwin, laid the foundations of 
biology. Mendel completed his 
nieate from the aoe 

in Troppau. His physics 
teacher in the gymnasium, 
Friedrich Franz, who was 
impressed with his talents in 
physics and natural sciences, 
made a life-changing 

suggestion to him, Franz, a 
priest, infonmed Mendel that 
the Augustinian Onder of the 
Catholic Church valued 
intellectual pursuits. He 
suggested that priesthood 
could offer Jahann a path to 
leaming and teaching. Johann 
grabbed the suggestion and 
joined St. Thamas monastery 
in Brinn (now Bmo) in 1843 
and changed his christened 
name Johann to Till 
Napp (1792-1867)      
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QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED) 
& No. PARTICULARS Treudited Audited Dnaudited Audited 

Sdun-22 | HMar-22 | Mudd | MWar-22 

1 otal Income fram Operations 

a] Fevenue from Operations 1.48 ait im Tat 
Je) Other bacon O22 1a 43 Ta 

2 [Net Profi{Losa) for the perind|betoee Tax, Exceptional (1-70) (8.48) a? (20.28) 
jandior Extraordinary lems} 

j Profit|Loss) for the perind before Tax|atier Exceptional} = (1.70) (P18) 0.3f (20.95) 
andlor Extraordinary hems] 

4 [Met Proht/Lose! for lhe period after Taxjallar Exceptional (1.75) (6.32) 0.30 (20.58) 
jandiar Extraordinary lems} 

5 otal Comprehensive Income for ihe penod [Comprising (1.75) (22) 13 (20.55) 
Profil Loss| tor the period (after Tax} and Other 

Comprehensive Income (after Tax] 

6 [Equity Share Capital (face value of As, 1 per share} 579.55 525.55 Ho qo. 
7 - 

Oiher Equity (aucuding Revaluation Reserves) a3 shown in 

the-Audbed Balance Sheet of the previous year 

H  |Eaming Par Share (EPS\iiace value of Rs. t+ pershare) | (0.01) (i.02) 1.00 (0.06) 
(EPS for the quarters/periogs ia not annualised} 
ta} Basic 
tb) Diluted           

Males : 

4. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial results pursuant to Regulation 24 .o0f Secuntias Contracts 
(Regulation) (Stock Exchange & Clearing Garporations) Regulation, 2078, as amended trom time to time, rad with Regulation 
a3 ofthe SEB! (Listing 4 other Dischiaun Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

2. The above ian etre of quarter ended recullsehich have been reviewed by the 4d Gomm ites and apnved by the Board 

  

   

  

Abbot of St. Thomas, and was 
also interested in science, 
particularly plant cultivation 
and animal breeding, He built 
a glasshouse (greenhouse) 
for Gregor to pursue plant 
breeding, AbbotNapp had said 
that the questions to 

investigate are “what is 
inherited and how?" These 
questions motivated Mendel in 
his experiments, Between 
1857 and 1864, Mendel 
undertook a series of plant 

ding experiments in the 
stery's garden, which 
breathtaking for their 
ance in planning, 

observation and analysis, and 
also inthe interpretation of the 
results, His experiments were 
designed with great thought ta 
answer questions on offspring 
characteristics in relation to 
those of parents. He collected 
data on tens of thousands of 
pea plants over multiple 
generstions and keptcounts of 
characteristics and calculated 
ratios, He was searching for 
generaiisable laws fram the 
numerical date. And, he was 
immensely successful. Mendel 
represented a member of the 
nineteenth-century intellectual 
community who derived laws 
(Mendel's Laws") from counts 
and ratios. 

He presented a paper 
“Experiments in plant 
hybridisation” containing the 
results of his experiments to 
the Society for the Study of the 
Natural Sciences in Brinn in 
1865. A scholar {Loren 
Eiseley) has written “stolidhy 
the audience had listened... 
No one had ventured a 
question, nat a single 
heartbeat had quickened., ... 
not a solitary soul had 
understood him,” Mendel's 
Paper was published in the 
proceedings of the meeting in 
1866. However, there were 
only three citations of his wark 
in the scientific literature 
during the next 35 years. 

Huge de Vries (Holland), Car 
Corens (Germany) and Erich 
van Tschermak (Austria) — 
independently confimned his 
work, Mendel’s Laws became 
well-known. It is remarkable 
how quickly scientists 
discovered that Mendel’s 

results hold notonly for pea 
plants but also for humans. 
Archibald Garrod announced 
in 1902 that transmission of 
the human disease called 
alkaptonuria—a disease with 
many manitestatioans including 
discolouration of skin and dark 
sweat — conformed to 
Mendelian laws. Unfortunately 
the rational basis of Mendelism 
was completely undermined 
during Stalin's (1878-1953) 
rule, Agronomist Trofim 
Lysen{ 1898-1976) persuaded 
Stalin to believe that 
enviranmentally modified 
characteristics are heritable via 
all cells of the organism. This 
offered proof of the Mamndst 
concept of societal evolution. 

Stalin bannedMendelan genetics 
in Russia and in all countries 
under Russian influence, 

Lee eee ee 
VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORK 
(Engineering Department) E-Tender 
Motiog No.: 14 of 2022-2023 
dated 08.08.2022 (01) -Tender Mes: 
ORM-AGI-69-2022-23 Nama of 
work = Maistinangs af machanical 
type lifling barter of Enginescing 
gales under junsdicion of Divisional 
Engneer [Northi-Atemedabad for teo 
ylars. Approwimate MIT Goat : f 
16,68, 205 S3EMD Cosi: & 32400.00 
(02) a-Tondar Me.: DAM-AIN-TO-2032- 
24 Name of work ; Repairs t coeneded 
Pipe line and balance work of povieion 
of common iofet woder jurisdiction of 
Givisional Engineer (Morth) 
Abmeedabad. Approkimate WIT Gost: T 
2,07, 26,707.95 EMD Gest : 
2,54,800.00 (03) e-Tander No: DRM 
ADI-M-2002-232 Mame of work : 
Chhoinstinn of drinking worter 28 various 

lomabions in fhe junssticion of Devisional 
Engineer (Worth Ahmedabad. 
Approximate MIT Gost: 7 1554. 128.84 
EMD Gest: f 37 500.00 Closing Dole 
ard Tiara of a-Tander: Date 06. 192002 
Tit: 15,00 He, Offices Addnaaa : Gr 

Ceisional Enginger (Coordination) 
Ahmedabad, O.R.M Office, Near 
Chamunda Bridge, Opp. Svscesti iti, 
Rareda Road, Amdupura, Ahmedabad 
482445. Wabalia for ith g a 

“48 

VADODARA: Whenever he 
steps out of his house in 
Canada, Smit Patel never 
forgets to sporthis spectacles, 
No, he is not making any style 
statement on the streets, But 
the spectacles guide him 
through the lanes and help 
him reach the destination in 
his town Victoria, The 24-year 
old Barodian has been visually 
impaired since birth and the 
spectacles have given him the 
freedom that he once dreamt 
of - not being dependent on 
any person for daily chores. 

"IT have developed a 
software that will benefit the 
blind or partially visually 
impaired. This Saniicia can 
connect to the spectacles 

through the mobile phone and 
become a virtual guide for 
these having vision problems,” 
explained Patel, A student of 
Navrachana Vicyani School, he 
shifted to Canada four years 
ago to pursue further studies, 

"The glasses that the 
visually impaired will wear 
would have tiny cameras, a 
microphone as well as 
Bluetooth. When the person 
wears the spectacles and 
connects it with the phone, it 
will start scanning everything 
around, If one puts some text 
in front of the glasses, it will 
read it too,” Patel tald, 

The user will have to just 
look in the direction hear she 
wants to go, and the 

Barodian’s innovation sounds out the blind 
spectacles will prepare a 
complete map of what lies 
ahead and around. “Oince the 
users feed the location in the 
phone and wear the glasses, 
it will guide them through 
voice that will come outof tiny 
speakers fitted in the 
spectacles, (1, people can use 
a hands-free set toa,” Patel, 
who studies computer scence 
ata college in Victoria, said. 

Patel came up with this idea 
knowing the troubles that 
visually impaired people face, 
They are either dependent on 
someone or even aguanddag 
in foreign countries, 

The spectacles. will also 
read out sign boards andimake 
video calls too, 

    

Menra Housine Finance Lrn.   
girernes edie: om bia fal evrmon Loray bis, Ak, 6, cartels man, Temes, imran, Fikromaga, Dajan, ald a 

Emaitreshtehseringtivence| a dgeel oom 
a) Leaner oo 

Extract of Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30th June, 2022 

  
  

    
    

[Rain tekken, exrepl eons per eicere deeh 

Bs Quarter Ersted Year Eadod 

Ho. Particulars BLOG. 2022 aaa? | AG 201 0.2022 
Unaudited Audited Unaadiled Anditad 

fotal Income froma Operations 008 tou O00 6 

3. ] Met Prod (loss) dor the period 
qbefon: Tax, Exceptional andor Esdraordieary fens) (e832) ca (am a1] 

a. | Met Prod QLoss) dor the period betone ta 
(after Exceptional ander Extordiqary tems!) (EB) | C28) (O20) (a41) 

4. | hut Prodi (Loue) hor fa period after tax 
qatter Exceptional andior Ecraondinary tema) (Baz) fia es.1 (2m 21] 

8. | Total Gamprthenshn: inpome for the period ! 
(Comprisirey Provit { (Lisa) for the peered (alter Linx} 

and her Comprehensive Income: [alter taxj] (Gaz) Se 023) 41) 

6. | Equity Stare Capital a08.20 208.20 S20 i) 
7, | Aegerves fecclucding Rindluation Assen] 

as shown in the Auciied Bakince Sheet of the previous year 21h 

Q. | Earniegs Per Share fof As. 1 each) 

{lor continuing aed discontinued operations) ~ (in Pes.) 
1. Basic: 1. (224) | 1. M168) 1. #0008) 1. (0.305) 

2. Diluted: 2. (0.227) | 2 108) 2. (0.008) 2 (0.305)           

Puce: Mahuys 
Date: Augest 13, 2022 

Aiotes : The above is. an extract of the detailed toomet of Un-audited Financial Results Sled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 43 of 
She SERA (Listing DGligatons and Diachnsiura Requirements) Aegulations, 2015, The said rapits alongert tha Limited Raview Repo of 
fe Statutory Audios are avaiable on GSE Linvied (BSE) eetete (UAL weew.taendiacom) and on the Compas website (UAL: 
wewwmehiahousing.oom). The Unaudited Financial Results wee reviewed by the audit Commitee and approwed by the Board of 
Directors at their Meeting Meld on Augued 13. Mee 

Por Mehta Hegeieg Finaese Limited 

Wishal Ruparel 
Chairman & Managing Diructor 

He: OTT TET     

COM: LS SMG 1999 PLOOR 2576, PhD L RGN? BOs 26100; Emad: financed, 

  
TEXEL INDUSTAIES LIMITED 

Pegg. Office: Block Wo. 2106, Sante} Mhabral Aosd. Mr. Shah Abows Lhd, Vik Sante|. Tal: Kalol, 
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foadlin.com; Wabtite: vena pacbasoalin cert   After 35 years ofmeglect, | sederswwwireps gawin 
of Direciors. of fhe Company af reir apeciie oeetings held on 13h of Auguel 2022 

    

  

    
  

  

  

  

  
  

       
    
  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

    
    

   

    

  

      
  

      

    
  

  
              
  

  
  
  

    
                  
  

  

  
  
  

  
  
  

  

  

        

  

  
  

  
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

            
  

            

3. The Grancial figures of the lael quarierended 316 March, 2022 ane the balancing figures bebyeen the audiled figures inresoect in 1900, three botanists — ed TF eee Rr ecient] 
of the full financial year ended on 31st Parch, SOG? and the unaudiied published year to date figures for the thres months upto Particular, 
30th 



  

eisfia, LOKMITRA 
  

Q¥ wilrz2 2022, 2faare 

raid sari AS UlRal Aa Sa,mnerareni sale Guaid rade sql rat age wid eylrda aas 
WABI, AMELIE M2 HL 

Steer Lirt 44 Stell a seer 

Gus gage well ey ag 
8 He BASAL ee Sertll 

ala de -iaen ye aie 
Bows, ats ae) Se) uae 240 
tel meen Hues Gye 
aie oo Sie, dla ae 

ta UL ei ead 

28 usta eel kL 
WL MLE BEE SA 

CS LMI Ae, a EB Reel 
Sar Sibyl wee a Bee 

eee 25 a be MLS EL 
MH a. tan a All 
ao SH IL 2 Taal ay 
qe ae ae 

Wel Weis RA Sieg sel 

ML Cele Ae ae Bs 
USL WSL HA EM SAL 

ms oo A aa Ley 

Sasi Walaa ee, Fugit 
aoa. 6 6 lleyen =| ae 

da sibs vn all 

49gl Gusa aNaL Yd 
6 -ybilaue sila Ades 
Wislwe Wis de see let 

  

adh Ween ay, ee Ra et I, aa Been 
afew ase yPiae ~~ 

iit eae Bee §9 QL SLAl HLA AAU $12 
Celie a Ailel eae 
Seri an cel a 92a 

sa cela wi yi 
HL2LAEUAL FULD AAladl sal 

  

  

HALUYSH &tH St4riuns alles 
HAY SH LH Se MLL A eee 

(CIN: U6S923K1 20 LOPIONS9 1/9 
HHYRH aH ie aL ae gla aor- a4, aed wim, ad [eo fla aia ele, 

alld) - pal als, site dae, od - woe a, ae Lot dee Lemonoo8 a- ee Lomo 

a — 2008 a dao — —— 

“Bi iss as ww ae ta 

wre ab acdeuea dl. ell Gener ide Cadi eset 4b wegen a ies dle-eg said Sle attendee eae 
jt dna ole dleydlal eee [ee feos wl a Legldl dees [wiedi2 | Gee doe alall siege ive al Leal 

alleen, oe ae tds ule sll well. de en wn Hie Ald td, eve ad dl ied ed eee cd a, 

HHA dhl aedad noes waly goo ad dae Gate dane 42 dyed dl eid dl, Pala aid. Le, 13, 

   

  

  

              

Val sm, decumiaia, wall det ds, seal ata, Salad, wesiaa., a-ageo oor, 

he WL ode Meee | Gavi Feaeadl Rasigiliea | gel weed 
h. mam 4 4 hain ote a [aaa aa a faa 

A. oi wea ciel ad2-Loa wane, dew, [a aenenat | Mi eoe 
aie dda oud ce-Dsadlee, Wade a fds wide, sas a4, aq] Woops 

eesti daeinah celta | sil Gest, Gredl warslz- ceooow [a 1 suo al 
WRAIKOOO23 21) civelz_ 

sina Paved Sed gal daa Std a a te alta o. sir 

lee: woe owe soll tet altel 

  

  

  

  

  

BHO): AYER Haye a4 Sedeina ol 

neat SUGRL sera al. 
a seats me Bia nda a Sr ae ee, ll, ai ed a, a, OR, SP De 

sia ne he ho os ima ee Ad em co 

die Les 100 193 P Looe 99 

Sod st, 202 2 -u aaRs stew setts we fa wae Ga 

ef aed ais) 

‘ . Asaliis et AMAL ete 
me [aa 

aL Terre TRIOS BE TLGRIOLY 
ri aL sala iri sal ha salts 

1, | aed pan . oop 1.00 0.00 O00 
2) ad ak | (iene) Eve dead ea ee 

[alire see f] eaten #) (5.82) ra (o.20) 41) 

9, | Seed aa | Eyetet) (hie abel, eta ed | eo 

(alive sa efl sapien #1 (6.82) (ze (0.2) at) 
4, | aed a | (yh) Baader) Haid | 

que Bis ed gee vd] (GA? | (ure) (ay 41) 
5.) agi (yea) 2 ella ala 

High Mk 
fia [2 ies bey (5.82) (28) 20) 18.41] 

G, | SGaZLais yl a2) 408,20 408.20 20) 
7, | eee bed el daa aad aro 

[Siri Spee Jia | P1738 

6, | meth bowl [etna aan yd) 
Qe voy arch) mk -ell bea) Se ML 

14 da 1. (0.221) 1, (L106) 1. (L005) 1. (305) 
1a) ay 2 (0.221) 2. (0.108) 2 $0,008) 2 0.905)                 

isl Gira Gud God sean set allies wedded eases eed sa aa [adie om, ote (ude Rentz 
Seg, eo a De, ed al et ed en ee Ls (ad ei eee oT Jae ead oll 
faa (URL wan, mehtahousing. com) (i: Me a aes lew dl ed Sle Bld ed ed a 
seed eth LHL aie, go ak eh HL Le ade: ee peel Geel Ld see,   Wie Gla gee ALS sel 

ell 
faa 

eas HAL jatittes Ped Giese 
Di 12 MPR, ORE dae 
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eS Wa Tn Oe, ST eet 
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412 “ele HIME slated 
Tetuit tlsvan eett. lal 

eenye-aaeie Wl sel yall 
UAE ell Set SL A ST OL 

UL eels Se, Fee ane es 
aa, Bye, asi Bl eel 

TL AS HLel HLH WS bee ell 
$ eames aealet ose, alte 

 aisbal $e we Ale 
(LWIML tell, OFM Ser SLE LL 

4a BAL Aiel 4l eetl 

HLA, HL LULL gcd oy Dee 
Hie lua eel. 

a gael ae Zs ell 
Gla. suse Vere a ae 
aad ddl. anes Sorell 
enced Yetgtell HEE S2ell eetl, 
uid a Bhd LM elcwall 
Ubetiell wetrd Wat eteteth aol 

Mati, Seth alae Mell BLS 
Ga Wet a ae ea 

Hostel AHdle Ge aes 
set diy sail eet. ied 
seed aeuall del a4 Hell a9 
Sprit ave LH wale Hall aul 
eel. sees Yue Seti 
a isos S151) a pt 

WRAL Hd Sete, Ula 
tel HSA ale dled HLL 
eq daett Hella AELe 
Cesinend Palle wend aq 4 
HL Susl aed MeL A ode 
wudnt Aetedien ea Atel 

aaa wudtedi dell. ME ALL 2 
a2) ell. Het Goeth set ML 

ail gf slew sell sl eg. 
we ses 268 HUT) aL BLERLL 

(le AA Gell, & tele 
LH WLLL lL 

wey ele, Me He 
HU URAL OL SPL 
West ell Ae, We Wiel 44s 
s4oanel 2, Sell andl ae 

S22 ot Hel 

Ss 
Wed or ava uals Holl ava, 

200 alta Hed 100 afi neal frrda 

   me 

SLi bei1e ua eet, al 
eae fll aad et aisiel) 
542 cf diel. ee de 
ajaa ows al ule 4, a as 
Fan a ashe uelluledai 
aL ell 4. Ae Spud BR 
200 glued ssa Gee Boe 

ed Hit too ali a4al. 
Wes HL wee Sele Ole 
Ute HL 6. AL ASL hed Bet 
S2el UC WELL MeL oe, 
swemelled. sansa 4, eA ete cucteill 
Hua ell Gell eH Le 
ACLELL HLS Aetet Ve 2A 
Heol adel OL el sled 

Ya AH ell. Ue thal 
Mita Ul, WES Wel 
OL AM, Sed SL WR Uhl 
wal eH eel Bl ML 
wala SPAde 445 aie 

eel fi Fey Gas, were 
8 aL weet ad wes Loo 
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wz as & ada ada 
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(In Laka) 

PARTICULARS Quarter ended | Quarter endedon | Quarter Year ended 
on AVvOHD022 ended on on 

S00b2024 Siai2o22 
SNE 2O22 (Acpclited) 

[Ulead Pui elie 
(Unaudited) oh ‘ ' 

‘Total Inoorren trom Opmmatiqnas - - 114.16 y44a O3 

Mat profit'(Loss) tor the parind 

ibetona Tax, Exceptional (6.35) 24.406 157) | 20.28 

andor Extraordinary items) 

Met peofit'(Loge) for lhe period 

before tax (after Exceptional (Be) 2446 (1.57) 20.24 

andor Extraordinary ilems) 

Mat profitifioss) for the period 
afer tax taller Exceptional (6.36) 24,4068 (1.57) | 20.28 

andor Extraordinary ile) 

Total Comprehensten [nec 

for thee period (Compeising 
Profitilosa) for the period 4 
(amer tax) and other (100.22) a7 5.97 211.96 1680.57 

comprehensive Income (aher 

fax) 
Paid-up equity Shara Capital | 731.58 741.55. 741.55 T3158 

Reserves (excluding 

Revaluation Rasereg) as ghown Inthe Auxinod Bakenoe | 22th? 241439 772.37 | 44a 

Shc of De previous yor 

Eamings par Share tof Fs. 

10/- each) (for continuing end 

diacontinued operations) 

-Bask: (1.57) S14 436 | 22.58 

“Diluted (1.37) S14 426 22.58 

Noles © 

1.The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and three months ended unaudited Financial Riesults 

fled with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of tha SEBI (Listing and Other Oisclosuna Requinaments) 
Regulations, 2075. The Full format of the Audited Financial Results & available on the stock Exchange websile 
santa bese nidia.com & on comoany's websile = waew aicloo.in 

2.The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Gommities and approved by ihe Board of 
Directors in the meeting held.on 13° August, 2022: 
3. The company has acopted indian Accounting Standard (IND.A5°) notified by the Minesiry of Gorporate Affairs 
wilh effect from 1° Apel, 20917 Accordingly the Financial Result for the Quarter ended on 30° June, 2022 in 
ecconance with |INO-8S and other accounting principles generally accepted in india 

FORDISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
KRISHNA AWTAR KABRA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Din: ongsne 7 | 
Date: 1Da2022 
Place: Ahmedabad 
  
  

ASHNISHA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Registered Office. Tih Floor, Ashoka Chambers,Qpp. HOG Hospita , Mithakhali Six Roads , 

Ahmedabad S60 006. CIN :LT4110GJ2009PLC057629 

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, {e2. 
  

  

  
    

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

              

‘Campanies (Indian aoccqurtiing Standania) Red, 2015 (a4 amended), Spactiad under sechon 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013. 
6, Previous period figures have been ce-groupedire-aranged whaleyvertomake them compartle weth current period figure. 
7. The above is an eatract of detailed format of the uneuchbed Financial Results forthe quarter emded on 30% June,2022 Sled weth: 
fhe Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The tull 
format of tha Financial Results arn awallable om the websites of fie BSE (wan. beaindla.com) and on the company's website at 
t Lidind unten co 

aac For and on the behalf of the BoardFor UTL Industries Led, 

Pravin Nagarji Naik 
Managing Director 

Din ; 083883 

Date : 13/0/2022 

Place ; VADODARA     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

      
      

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

      

  

  

   
                   

ay Mad   SAM: HELE, 

fag Wt 054 

a. ue Di 2p ra ea pegs oe Ae Blends 1 qu ani one 
e. Geueeet wely Pac ede Pee ce tan ead pee td aL etl (ed ee 

PRL aH, 90S pale tlirebetps Sao Hi Bell gel Saeoma sme Bod ya, doa ya 
art Paula aod det ei Des ae Fabia se 
Sela oe ai ai en ll ed, ar ee al ideas Hel Ge 

: sere ig zi cae 4 IE, in Lae 
eeu al ee. AL UL ane USE Sind) Waedell Sorat : -- = - 

QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED] cfisieii suet Maura ail eel  Uddlall ell. dell Gavin euesuls Suarter Pecitbaesl sar | Ficattel ariel ie 
5. No. PARTICULARS Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Aucited HL shat ALE Haniel Loe Aha GIRL SUAEUMLL Particular ending ended Breiowi Bear 

r it £ Sk & ch a ah . 
edun-22 | WMarez? | WeJun-21 VMdar-?2 aL mal cursilits es a filaa eibues ue isis SoH aoosia2 | Hogar 30/06/2021 

1 [Toial Income from Operations Talae eiueesd wall Hea del. ete a ee Braudited | Audited Eneuditd | 
: ICU EAL. ML iL AL SSL SOLU A. fFstslincame from operations 273.83 1137.59] 15.05 

fe) Revenue from Operations 1.38 an 1.70 iat : Meet Prolif |Loss) for the period (betore Tax, Eeceplonal ander Exlreoedinary 
bi) Other incarne O22 1.73 4a na terre] 1.43 122.87 ee 

q Net Profti/Loss) forthe Tax, Exceptional (170) (6.49) O37 (20.28) hase] (2408) (ales Met Frofit / |Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional andfor 

- (ica eg i, DTP es epee oy aD 1 ed il Extraordinary neni] 1.43 122.27) 14 

jandéor Extraordinary hems) im alla: a, aad eed, eld Sk a, Rs, el, coe, Met Profit / (less) for the period after tae (after Exceptianal and/or 

j Profib|Loss) for the period before Tax|afier Exceptional (0) (Fig) Oa? (20.95) esa sake: friar ee lle Mellie aes oe), la ya toe Araceae ry eric} Las a 1.98 
i : COs) LM PLOO Deeb 16) -Lore mame ee . 1d] “28 

dtr Extraomlinary hem) Faall > amanissportegiyahoscoin, Weboke > ewwomanicading.in otal Comprehensive Income for the period [Gomerising profit / {Loss} for the 

4 Protoss) for the period after Tax/allar Exceptional (1.75) (6.324 0.3% (20.58) ao, eel ert ea eal a siesta wales od (after tax] and other comprehensive income (after taxi] 143 404 ak 

for Exlraordivary lems} Se ees liquity Shere Capital 301.88 301 ea] VLR 
5 [Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comersing (175) (632) ox (20.38) a4 Fri: Gea Ha Gauls da rings! Per Share (Sefore eStracedinari item) (od Ai. 1/- each) (not 

Profil{Loss) for the period (after Tax} and Grher 2 —_— —_— — 
Comprehensive Incame (after Tax] | Pareril ge sire 20, 0281, O80, 4, PONCE 80 Basic: - she oa ae 

6 _ [Equity Share Capital (face value of Rs. 1} per share) sas | ass | 329 |g 2 feilaa ssiwlal weusaainek Pos oon 220,008.00 
7 2 T. Sy as aa tras eR 8 i ; Sg . 

Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserwes] ae shown in ao SE ee ans La “Es 
- — o.005 1 RE 

r 4 prs hawt se ell, see) i pannel Balance eal previous veal curva wal 4,81,039,0n 220008, 00 

4 Eaming Per Share [EPS \ face valve of Rs, 1+ per share) (o.0) (02) (0 (0.06) 5 Peels beeil, sand art aie 34,77 ,432.0H) 0,40) 00801 Oe) ASCAMDAL TA ONS 2 “OE IMAN EM ALL UA MB  MIEE: 
EPS for the quariersiperiogs ia not annusiged) : crate eens teeta (3. in Lact 

4 me ra Puleadians ya (aa ea Se acy pte S807 00000 P6957 (00 Correditonding ¥ 
Suarter Prefficed Sear |month® ended inj 

ern S037 08270 95.46 0000.0K) Males : yo 12310 jeu anding ended — [the Tretiqutlmear 
1. The abowe is an extract of the detailed format of Unauciled Finandal results pursuant to Reguialion 24 0f Secuntios Contracts 4 ella WE i “ 
(Regulation) (Stock Exchange & Clearing Corporations) Regulation, 20°78, as amended trom time io time, poad with Regulation # akiticie Dasubtis maz 2 Rn 
33 al the SBI (Listing & other Disclosura Raquiramants) Regulations, 2015 . . | safonfaoae | sifoa/aoez | a0/oe/2iz1_| 
2. The above tian extract of quaner ended reaullvhich have been revinveead by the Audi Cammines and approved by the Baan FOB 4.28 Eraudited Audited | _(naudited 
oe ias Sea ete ta taste amaatnntin nie oe = aca 2H |fotal income from id 5440) aca 

. The Grancie! figures of he leet quarter ended dei Ma ane the balancing figures behveen the autiled figures in respect wks ea — - - 

of the full financial year ended on 31st March, 2022 and the unaudited published year to date figures for the threes months upio igs Le eget wh " Met Frofit * |Loss) for the period before tax (after Eereptional arrdjior 
30th June 2022. 0 ig 3.88 2k Extraordinary items] Kad 13.54) -haal 
4. Company oporates in two segments vie. Comsiruction and SMS Servioas. Senarabe information in ions of Ind AS 108 rth = 28 i = 

"Ciparating £ Tis reported as the total mannua is 10% or more of combined rwenias of allogerating sagmants ea i a a ea 2 
5, The abene ragulla have been prepared in aeonondance valle Indian Accounting Stardand (inchAS@) aa naliied ureder the “tt Notes: 

Sell 

Geel (a 
(ated ered) Oe eh 

i) FadFegdu ad, 
srt eal] 

wl 
fda Rous 

Sa psa Dao apa]   The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with stock 
Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2075. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock 
Exchange website (www. bselndia.com) and the company's website (www-.ashnisha.in) 

For, ASHMISHA INDUSTRIES oe 

ASHOK C. S8u4H 
DSRECTOR 

DIM: 02863830 

Date : 13/08/2022 

Place : Ahmedalad       
 


